RESULTS AND PROPOSALS

**OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCY**
1. Mobility policy
2. Performance management
3. Leadership training
4. Delegation of authority policy
5. Environmental management system
6. Internal justice system
7. Transversal and agile methodology

**COMMUNICATION**
8. Communication Strategy
9. Social media policy toolkit
10. Revamp UNESCO’s web presence in the field
11. Internal Communication Board

**GLOBAL PRESENCE**
18. Criteria & principles for the field network
19. Mapping of field network
20. Leadership training for Directors/Heads of Field Offices
21. Establishment of the Section for Cooperation with United Nations
22. Integration of Field Support and Coordination Unit in Priority Africa and External Relations Sector

**STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS**
12. Comprehensive partnership strategy
13. Decentralized resource mobilization strategy
14. Youth focal point network and YOU-CAN
15. New Partnership Directorate at Bureau of Strategic Planning
16. Regional and thematic partners forums
17. UNESCO guide on resource mobilization